HB 3510

Making a supplementary appropriation to the Department of Administration, Office of Technology - Chief Technology Officer Administration Fund

HB 3510

2/28/2023 2:38 PM

PASSAGE-SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION

Yeas: 98  Nays: 0  Absent: 2  Exc: 0  PASSED

YEAS:98

Adkins                       Foggin                       Kirby                       Rowe
Anderson                    Forsht                       Kump                       Shamblin
Barnhart                    Foster                       Linville                   Sheedy
Bridges                     Garcia                       Longanacre                 Skaff
Brooks                      Gearheart                    Lucas                      Smith
Burkhammer                  Griffith                    Mallow                     Statler
Butler                      Hall, A                      Marple                     Steele
Cannon                      Hall, W                      Martin                     Storch
Capito                      Hanna                        Maynor                     Street
Chiarelli                   Hansen                      Mazzocchi                   Summers
Clark                       Heckert                      McGeehan                   Thorne
Coop-Gonzalez               Hillenbrand                  Miller                     Toney
Cooper                      Hite                        Nestor                     Tully
Criss                       Holstein                    Petitto                    Vance
Crouse                      Honaker                     Phillips                   Walker
Dean                        Homby                       Pinson                     Ward
Devault                     Horst                       Pritt, C                    Warner
Dillon                      Hott                        Pritt, E                    Westfall
Dittman                     Householder                  Pushkin                    Williams
Ellington                   Howell                      Reynolds                   Willis
Espinosa                    Jeffries                     Ridenour                   Worrell
Fast                        Jennings                    Riley                      Young
Fehrenbacher                Keaton                      Rohrbach                   Zatezalo
Ferrell                     Kelly                        Ross                       Mr. Speaker
Fluharty                    Kimble

NOT VOTING: 2

Hardy                       Hornbuckle